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n 1996, the city of Philadelphia, supported by a US$20 million gift from the
William Penn Foundation, began a five-year project to transform 32 neighborhood
branch libraries into a technologically modern urban library system. The project's
goal was to enhance access to print and technology for all children and families in
Philadelphia, focusing specifically on improving the lives of disadvantaged children
"andclosing the achievement gap. Rooted in the belief that institutions can serve as
key leverage points for stimulating social change, the creation of the Model Urban
Library Program was designed as a comprehensive community-based initiative
(CCBI). These initiatives focus on the environmental origins of social problems
(Halpern, 1994), the recognition that geographically bounded areas have essentially isolated the poor, causing and often perpetuating poverty and social inequality
(Wilson, 1987). Consequently, by equalizing access to reading resources, the
Foundation sought to "level the playing field" across different income groups to
promote reading improvement particularly for those children from economically
distressed neighborhoods.
"Leveling the playing field" represents a theory of action that underlies much
of public policy (Cross, 2004). It argues that equalizing resources (funding) has a
causal effect on equalizing opportunity. Title I funds, for example, the cornerstone
of federal aid to U.S. elementary and secondary schools, distribute financial resources to school districts to compensate for poverty and disadvantage, requiring
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ABSTRACTS
This study examines children's uses of reading resources in neighborhood public libraries that have been transformed to "level the playing field." Through Foundation funding (US$20 million), the public library system of
Philadelphia converted neighborhood branch libraries into a technologized modern urban library system, hoping to
improve the lives of disadvantaged children and their families by closing the achievement gap. Using a mosaic of
ethnographic methodologies, four studies examined children's uses of library resources in low-income and middleincome neighborhood libraries, prior to renovations and technology, right after, and once the novelty had worn
off a year later, for preschoolers, elementary, and teens. Results indicated that despite heavy library use across lowincome and middle-income children, quality differentials in the way resources were used appeared at all age levels,
prior to, immediately after, and stronger still following technology renovations. Taken together, these studies suggest equal resources to economically unequal groups did not level the playing field. Instead, it appeared to widen the
knowledge gap between low-income and middle-income children.
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Este estudio examina el uso que hacen los nifios de los recursos de lectura en bibliotecas p6iblicas barriales que han
sido transformadas para "nivelar el campo de juego". Pot medio de un subsidio (20 millones de d6lares), el sistema
de bibliotecas p6iblicas de Filadelfia convirti6 las bibliotecas barriales en un sistema de bibliotecas moderno, urbano y con tecnologia, esperando mejorar la vida de los nifios en desventaja y sus familias, asi como cerrar Ia
brecha entre los logros de los nifios de clase media y baja. Mediante un mosaico de metodologias etnogrdficas, cuatro estudios examinaron el uso que hacian los nifios de los recursos de las bibliotecas en los barrios de clase baja y media en tres momentos: antes de las renovaciones y la tecnologia, inmediatamente despu6s y cuando habian dejado ya
de ser novedad, in afio iruis tarde para los nifios de nivel inicial, primario y adolescentes. Los resultados indicaron
que, a pesar de registrarse un uso intenso tanto en los nifios de clase baja como en los de clase media, aparecieron
diferencias cualitativas en la forma en que los recursos fueron usados en todas las edades, antes, inmediatamente
despu6s y, mis fuertemente, luego de las renovaciones tecnol6gicas. En conjunto, estos estudios sugieren que iguales
recursos a grupos econ6micamente diferentes no nivelaron el campo de juego. Al contrario, la brecha de
conocimientos entre los nifios de clase baja y clase media pareci6 agrandarse.

La brecha en el
conocimiento:
Consecuencias
de nivelar el
campo de juego
para nihos de
clase baja y clase
media

Diese Studie untersucht die Nutzung der Leseressourcen von Kindern in 6ffentlichen Nachbarschaftsbfichereien,
die zum ,,Angleichen der Spielregeln" umgewandelt wurden. Dutch Spendenaufbringung (20 Millionen Dollars)
verýinderte Philadelphias bffentliches Biichereisystem Biichereiniederlassungen in Nachbarschaften in ein technologisch modernes stadtisches Buchereisystem, in der Hoffnung, das Leben von benachteiligten Kindern und ihrer
Familien dutch Schliegen des Leistungsabstands zu verbessern. Dutch Anwendung eines Mosaiks von ethnographischen Methodologien untersuchten vier Studien die Nutzung der Boichereiressourcen dutch Kinder von
Bfichereien in Nachbarschaften mit niedrigen und mittleren Einkommen vor Renovierungen und Technologie, unmittelbar danach, und nachdem die Erneuerungsbegeisterung nachliefg, ein Jahr danach far Vorschiiler,
Grundschaller und Teens. Ergebnisse zeigten, dag trotz starker BUlchereinutzung von Kindern quer dutch niedrige
und mittlere Einkommen Qualit•itsunterschiede entstanden in der Art wie die Ressourcen dutch alle Altersgruppen,
vorher, unmittelbar danach, und stýirker noch als Folge der Technologieerneuerung verwandt wurden.
Zusammengefasst, deutet diese Studie an, dalg gleiche Ressourcen fir wirtschaftlich ungleiche Gruppen nicht die
Spielregeln ausglichen. Stattdessen, so schien es, erweiterte sich die Wissensliicke zwischen Kindern aus niedrigen
Einkommen und mittleren Einkommen.

Die Wissenslucke:
Auswirkungen
beim Angleichen
der Spielregeln fOr
Kinder niedrigen
und mittleren
Einkommens
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Les Ccarts de
connaissance :
implications du
nivellement du
terrain de jeu
pour les enfants
de milieu
d6favoris6 et de
classe moyenne
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Cette •tude dtudie l'utilisation que font les enfants des ressources en lecture de bibliotheques publiques de proximitd qui oant dt transform&es afin de, niveler le terrain de jeu ,.Grace •.un Onancement de fondation (20 millions
de dollars), ic systmem de Ia biblioth&que publique de Philadeiphie a rransform6 le r5seau des bibiliotIhbques de proximit• en un systmem de biblioth£que urbaine moderne technologique, avec l'espoir d'amdliorer Ia vie des enfants
de milieu ddfavoris• et de leurs families en comblant les •carts de r•ussite. En urilisant toute une mosa'ique de
methodologies ethnographiques, quatre &tudes ont dtudid comment les enfants oant utilis• les ressourees des biblioth•ques dans des biblioth•ques de proximitd de milieu ddfavoris• et de milieu moyen, avant Its renovations et Ia
technologie, juste apr•s, et une fois la nouveaut• dissipde, un an plus tard, avec des enfants d'&cole maternelle, dl&mentaire, et secondaire. Les rdsultats montrent qu'en d@pit d'une importante utilisation des biblioth•ques par Its enfants de milieu d•favorisd et de classe moyenne, il apparait des differences qualitatives h taousles a.ges dans Ia fa•;on
dont les ressources soot urilis&es, aanr, im•diatement ®prOs, er encore plus fortement ®prOs les r6novarions technologiques. De mani&re g•ndtale, ces etudes sugg•rent que des ressources •gales fournies • des populations
&conomiquement in,gales ne nivellent pas le terrain de jeu. Mieux encore, il semble que les &carts de connaissance
entre les enfants de milieu ddfavorisd et de classe mayenne se soient encore •largis.
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states to document comparability in spending across
Title I and non-Title I schools (Cowan & Manasevit,
2002). Starting with the Great Society programs of
the 196 0s, the complex formulas designed to create
comparability have been based on the prevailing belief that the major shortcomings of programs in highpoverty areas involve the lack of funding (Cross), not
lack of knowledge about better ways to educate economically disadvantaged children.
Despite its wide and continuing application in
policy, however, the causal connection between equal
funding and equal opportunity has been subject to
great dispute. Coleman's congressionally mandated
report of educational inequity (Coleman et al.,
1966), for example, found that variation in resources
had little-almost nothing--to do with achievement
inequity. Instead, he argued that family characteristics and socioeconomic status contributed more to
learning than the schools actually did. Although subsequent analyses using more sophisticated analytic
techniques have seriously challenged this finding
(Bryk & Raudenbush, 1991), researchers and policymakers (Burtless, 1996; Welch, 2001) continue to
argue the benefits of "leveling the playing field" for
creating equal opportunity for low-income children.
Recent policy analysts (Carey, 2003; Rothstein,
2004), however, have suggested an alternative argument. Instead of posing the question as either/or,
these analysts have argued that a more accurate approach should be both/and. Given the powerful influences of social-class characteristics on achievement
factors, financial resources may be important, but insufficient for leveling the playing field. Instead, they
argue that a more reasonable approach would be to
provide additional resources above and beyond comparability, specifically targeted to the needs of lowincome children. That is, once we level the playing
field by providing comparable resources, we might
need to keep on going and tip the balance toward
providing more resources to low-income children
who need them.
This study provides a unique opportunity to
analyze "leveling the playing field" as a theory of action. It examines children's uses of reading resources
not in schools, but in neighborhood public libraries.
Over six years, we witnessed the transformation of 32
branch libraries in low- to high-income neighborhoods throughout the city. Although we recognized
that direct causal analyses would not be possible due
to the many uncontrolled variables, we sought evidence to determine if these new resources were serving an enhanced educational function and providing
better literacy opportunities and outcomes for lowincome children. Conceptualizing our study as a se-
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ties of targeted, theoretically driven inquiries, we focused on how, why, and for what purposes libraries
were used in different communities, conducting naturalistic studies of reading-related activity (15 in all).
In this analysis, we report on four of these studies, designed to examine the transformative influence of
technologizing libraries for leveling the playing field.
Specifically, we asked these questions: Does equal access to resources for children in low- and middleincome neighborhoods equalize opportunity? Or
might it be necessary to tip the scale toward providing
additional targeted resources to low-income children?

Examining the causal connections
between income and achievement:
The theory of action
Achievement differences among poor and minority children compared to their middle-class counterparts have deep roots (Barton, 2003); they tend to
arrive early and stay late. Even before formal schooling begins, the ravages of poverty have shown their
influence (Denton, West, & Waltston, 2003;
Duncan & Brooks-Gunn, 1997): Children in lowincome families lag significantly behind their more
affluent peers academically, socially, and physically
(National Assessment of Educational Progress
[NAEP], 2004; Rothstein, 2004). In a recent analysis of the Early Childhood Longitudinal StudyKindergarten cohort (ECLS-K), for example, Lee
and Burkam (2002) reported that the average cognitive scores of children at age 4 in the highest socioeconomic status (SES) groups were 60% above the
scores of the lowest SES children. Based on previous
studies, this initial gap is likely to continue or may
actually increase throughout children's schooling
(Juel, Griffith, & Gough, 1986). The recent
National Assessment of Educational Progress reports
that economically advantaged children score at or
above the basic level of reading at nearly twice the
rate compared to those who are disadvantaged.
Lower achieving children who are often poor and
members of minority groups face greater challenges
in comprehending materials and are at greater risk of
falling behind and dropping out.
But the very consistency of this high correlation between poverty and achievement strongly suggests that something other than innate ability must
be determining these results. Economists and policymakers (Duncan & Brooks-Gunn, 1997; Mayer,
1997) argued that it is the concomitants related to
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poverty and not poverty itself that takes such a toll
on children's cognitive processes. Specifically for
reading achievement, authorities (Duncan &
Brooks-Gunn; Foster, 2002) have speculated that the
influence of poverty may occur through two major
pathways: material resources and psychological
resources.
The first pathway by which poverty affects children is through its impact on the family's ability to
invest in resources related to children's development
(Foster, 2002). Income enables families to purchase
books, lessons, and stimulating learning materials
that engage children in learning about reading and
about their worlds. Although little is known about
the importance of developmental timing of economic
deprivation during early childhood, evidence suggests
that these early experiences with print (Bus, van
IJzendoorn, & Pellegrini, 1995; Teale & Sulzby,
1986; Wells, 1985) are influential in learning to read.
Yet despite their eagerness for print resources, poor
families often lack disposable income to afford them
(Neuman, Celano, Greco, & Shue, 2001). In addition, resources may be unavailable in their neighborhoods. For example, in our analysis of four
neighborhoods in Philadelphia, we found striking
disparities in access to print resources for children
who lived in low- or middle-income communities
(Neuman & Celano, 2001). Compared with 13 book
titles available per child in the middle-income neighborhoods, only 1 book title was available for every
300 children in the poor communities. Inequity was
reported in the number of resources, choice and quality of these resources, and amount and quality of literacy materials in their public schools and public
libraries in the community.
With limited access to print materials and opportunities for learning, a second pathway may be
significantly curtailed. This pathway relates to the
quality of the home environment and mother-child
interactions over stimulating activities and learning
opportunities (Duncan & Brooks-Gunn, 1997).
Without opportunities to be read to, children have
less experience with new, different, and more sophisticated vocabulary outside of their day-to-day encounters (Hart & Risley, 2003); they are less likely to
learn about their world and to hear decontextualized
language, the beginnings of abstracting information
from print. And, as Walberg and Tsai (1983) and
Stanovich (1986) in their now classic model of the
Matthew Effect posited, differences in cognitive,
motivational, and educational experiences in the early years become magnified in the process of reading
acquisition. Children who develop efficient decoding
processes early on are likely to be able to concentrate
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on the meaning of the text. They will read more,
practice, and get better at it, thus enjoying the further riches of reading. Unfortunately, in a contrasting trajectory, children who do not become
proficient in these skills begin a negative spiral of cumulative disadvantage. Once in public schools, the
problem often becomes further aggravated by remedial instruction that exposes less skilled children to
fewer interactions with text than their more skilled
peers (Allington, 1983), ultimately providing less
skilled students with the poorest language and literacy instruction. Such unrewarding experiences in
reading multiply, with the consequences that children attend less to the comprehensibility of reading,
its purpose, and potential usefulness.
A subsequent gap may occur, perhaps even more
insidious. As formulated by communication scholars
Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien (1970), differences in
the amount, rate, and speed of gathering information
from media sources lead to a growing knowledge gap.
The "knowledge gap" refers to the differentials in information acquired and retained by individuals. If we
assume that knowledge produces more knowledge
(Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000; Donovan &
Bransford, 2005), those who have access to information read more, engage more in higher level conversations, learn more, and use information for fulfilling
specific purposes and needs. Greater use enhances
speed of information acquisition, which over time is
likely to accelerate a knowledge gap between those
who have access and those who do not. More than 90
studies (Gaziano, 1997) ranging from public affairs to
health knowledge have demonstrated the persistence
of knowledge inequalities across topics and research
settings. Even more than achievement differences, the
knowledge gap is associated with quality-of-life differences as varied as disease and crime prevention and
health-related problems.
Therefore, striking differences in material resources and the quality of the home environment, as
expressed by parents' interactions, begin to define
what children are taught and what is modeled and
reinforced in these early years, just when cognitive
connections are forming. And these differences are
thought to account for the social stratification of
knowledge and achievement that we see evidenced in
the gap between low-income and middle- to higher
income children.
Leveling the playing field or equalizing resources according to the theory of action that underlies many policies for low-income children and early
childhood programs (e.g., Title I; Head Start) is assumed to compensate for the material resources that
are lacking in economically disadvantaged neighbor-
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hoods and homes, and the subsequent instructional
resources that involve children in the critical skills associated with reading success. But the question we
raise in this study is whether equal resources to children of differential socioeconomic circumstances can
truly equalize opportunity.

Methodological strategy
We approached the analysis of the Model
Urban Library initiative in Philadelphia as a theorybased evaluation with an overarching question:
What was the effect of a comprehensive communitybased initiative that focused on equalizing funding
and resources across neighborhood libraries on closing the gap for children from disadvantaged neighborhoods? Although recognizing the necessity of
evaluating comprehensive community-based initiatives and the Potential lessons that can be learned
and applied to the next generation of policies, programs, and research, such initiatives have been especially challenging for evaluators. They rely on the
purposeful application of knowledge in practice, are
firmly rooted in the community, and contextually
dependent (Kubisch, Weiss, Schorr, & Connell,
1995). Establishing a special roundtable of scholars
to examine evaluation strategies for such large-scale
initiatives, the National Academies of Sciences group
(Connell, Kubisch, Schorr, & Weiss, 1995) concluded that although prevailing evaluation approaches
such as randomized comparison groups may be akin
to the "nector of the gods" (p. 12), alternative approaches were required to examine these initiatives.
Researchers (Hollister & Hill, 1995; Weiss,
1995) examining these initiatives have argued for
theory-based evaluations. Such approaches represent
a far cry from the horse-race mentality, or atheoretical approach often ascribed to evaluation research
(Reinking & Alvermann, 2005). Rather, this approach bases evaluation on theories of change both
explicit and/or implicit that may underlie the initiative. In theory-based evaluations, measures are developed that may be imperfect but provide useful
feedback to track the unfolding of these assumptions, examining the extent to which the theory
holds. Such strategies might include documenting
progress, measuring inputs, focus groups, and a variety of contextual indicators. In the absence of a comparison control group, Hollister and Hill (1995)
recommended establishing a counterfactual, comparing communities to assess the experiences of innovations for different groups, using contextually
oriented indicators. Taken together, the aim is to
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provide a textured picture of what is happening in
the community, its implications for understanding
human behavior, and important directions for further research and broad policy directions.
Taking an ecological perspective, then, we developed a series of studies to examine how these environments influenced individual behaviors and, iri
turn, how individuals influenced the environment,
recognizing the reciprocal tensions that change both
settings and individuals over time. Examining environment typologically as a nested arrangement of
structures and systems of interactions
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979), we conducted studies that
looked at the broader context of activities, such as
access to resources in neighborhoods (Neuman &
Celano, 2001), to the context of the library, through
detailed ethnographies involving frozen time-checks
to determine hour-by-hour involvement in the libraries, and shadowings of personnel in libraries, to
the specific interactions within the library with family, peers, the computer and reading materials. Each
study was informed by the previous analyses, giving
us a richly detailed understanding of activities and
interactions not limited to a single setting, but beyond the immediate situation.
We learned throughout our set of inquiries
that, as Dressman (1997) described, libraries are not
primary spaces but optional ones that are visited
rather than inhabited. As neighborhood settings, the
library's mission is to support the virtues of reading,
offering children opportunities to read what they
choose, rather than what is chosen for them. Unlike
school, the public library has no predetermined curriculum or pedagogical emphasis (Duran, 1993);
rather, it is designed as neutral space available to all
ages and socioeconomic status groups. Historically,
therefore, public libraries have perceived themselves
as society's safety net (Van Slyck, 1995), reducing inequity by making information readily accessible to
the community at large. Common across contexts,
they seek to consciously level the playing field, in
contrast to other institutions, which MacLeod
(1995) described as "reinforcing social inequality
while pretending to do the opposite" (p. 12).
Our studies indicated a gradual but clear transformation over the six years of our analysis from
public libraries as book-centered environments to
modern urban libraries as information- and
community-centered environments, embracing multiple technologies and books (Neuman, 2001a). And
it is within this larger evaluation that we focused
four targeted analyses examining how these neighborhood libraries, committed to open and equitable
information for all, contributed toward closing the
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gap for children from highly distressed neighborhoods and their counterfactual middle-income
neighborhoods.

Setting and sample
Starting in 1996, the Free Library of
Philadelphia began a five-year process to renovate
neighborhood branch libraries. Considered the heart
of urban renewal, these branches were to include
cutting-edge library services and technology, along
with what was defined as a "wow" factor to encourage nontraditional patrons to come to the library.
Integral to the plan were strategies to highlight the
importance of reading and technology resources for
enhancing educational and job-related opportunities
in community life. Working with neighborhood
groups, architects created distinctive designs to reflect each branch's local culture, heritage, and talents;
librarians ordered special collections to match patrons' native language and cultural interests; and
children's librarians and technology specialists provided special after-school programming for children.
Although each branch was designed to reflect
its patrons' unique culture, renovations included a
set of common new resources: (1) Eight computers
in the teen/adult section, linked to the Internet.
Before technology enhancements, libraries had provided only two menu-driven terminals with electronic catalogues and limited, text-based Internet
capabilities for use by teens only. (2) One preschool
computer (due to limitations in space), programmed
with six learning games. (3) A dedicated preschool
space. (4) A collection of 1,000 new books plus software programs for each library. In addition, libraries
provided the following new services: (1) Training for
all children's librarians on literacy development and
information literacy practices. Over 150 hours of
training were scheduled for librarians through the
system to accommodate different work schedules.
Training included sessions on collections for young
children, teens, and adults; selection criteria for software; privacy issues; and management. (2)
Technology specialists to provide additional assistance to children and family patrons new to technology (20 hours per week). (3) A policy of open
shelving (making the library more attractive) and interfiling (filing adult and teen books together to enable adults to select books on the basis of their
reading and comfort level). Each year, approximately
six libraries closed down for renovation, providing us
with an opportunity to examine library habits both
before and after technology improvements.
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Laying the foundation for further inquiries,
our team of 10 urban ethnographers and a postdoctoral fellow first examined neighborhood access to
print, that is, availability of books, newspapers, magazines, public places and spaces for reading, and
school resources, such as computer labs and school
libraries, in communities in the city. Our analysis reported stark and triangulated differences for the
availability of print resources clearly along socioeconomic status levels; neighborhoods with concentrated pockets of poverty had few resources (even in
their local schools); middle- and upper income
neighborhoods had many and multiple resources.
This analysis (Neuman & Celano, 2001) became the
basis for identifying a sample of neighborhood libraries from the larger population; four of the libraries were in high-print neighborhoods (with
bookstores, signs, places and spaces for print activities, and school libraries available), four were in lowprint neighborhoods (no stores, graffiti-covered
signs, no public places for reading, closed school libraries). (See Table 1.) All together, these neighborhood libraries represented census tracts for almost a
quarter of a million children and families.
In addition to documenting gradual transformations in how children and families used library resources, our team began a series of targeted,
systematic observational studies. We needed to press
for evidence that the initiative was serving the objectives for which it had been funded. Rather than hypothesize differences, our project sought to build a
theoretical understanding of how children in lowand middle-income neighborhoods with widely different access to resources outside of the library might
use reading materials, how they might access new
technology (computers in libraries in 1996 were still
a relatively rare phenomenon), and how or if these
patterns might change after the novelty effect wore
off. Working together, we developed a focus question
and constructed contextually based indicators
(Weiss, 1995) to address the applied question.
Randomly selecting two low-income and two middleincome libraries for each individual study, we attempted not to overburden library staff or to be too
intrusive in any setting throughout the study period.
Table 2 provides a summary of the projects, with
collection phases and types of records collected.
Research assistants of ethnic status similar to
patrons in the neighborhood were assigned to each
library setting. These research assistants were doctoral students from the urban ethnography program at
Temple University, and well-versed in multimethod
fieldwork techniques (Goetz & LeCompte, 1984)
including situated listening, observation, interview-
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TABLE 1
DEMOGRAPHICS OF LIBRARIES

Neighborhood

Total population

Juvenile population

Percentage ethnicity

Percentage poverty

Percentage
educational attainment

Falls of Schuylkill

10,099

1,130

Caucasian
African American
Asian
Hispanic
Other

72
2
10
3
13

6

Below 12th grade
High school graduate
Some college
Graduate

Fox Chase

14,051

829

Caucasian
Asian
African American
Hispanic

92
3
3
2

4

Below 12th grade
High school graduate
Some college
Graduate

Roxborough

36,052

6,770

Caucasian
African American

95
5

0

Below 12th grade
High school graduate
College

Chestnut Hill

10,168

1,239

Caucasian
African American
Other

73
25
2

0

Below 12th grade
High school graduate
Some college
Graduate

Nicetown

43,211

11,692

African American
Caucasian
Hispanic

71
9
20

33

Below 12th grade
High school graduate
Some college
Graduate

Lehigh

33,106

10,422

African American
Hispanic/Latino
Caucasian

41
57
3

51

Below 12th grade
High school graduate
Some college

Kensington

14,786

4,890

Caucasian
Hispanic
African American

65
26
6

46

Below 12th grade
High school graduate
Some college

Kingsessing

35,436

9,686

African American
Caucasian
Other

82
10
8

90

Below 9th grade
Below 12th grade
High school graduate

ing, and momentary time sampling strategies used
for analyzing applied problems and questions. Each
week we reviewed our data, summarized our findings, and raised new issues. In this respect, questions
arose from the data-gathering process itself, leading
to a fluid, hypothesis-generating set of inquiries, four
of which are presented here.
To examine how similar resources were used by
different socioeconomic communities, we report on
studies that highlight (a) reading in low- and
middle-income neighborhoods (prior to technology
and renovations); (b) activities in the prekindergarten areas right after renovations; (c) recreational
reading for elementary-age children and teens before
and right after renovations; and (d) computer use after the novelty period, approximately one year after
renovations were completed. Throughout these inquiries, we must remind readers that the technological enhancements described here are, by now, dated
and should not be interpreted as the latest technolo-

gies in urban libraries. Rather, these studies provide
information on the integration of technology in children's lives and its ramifications for low-income and
middle-income children. Although each study provided a wealth of information on a particular targeted inquiry (Neuman, 2001a) our analysis here was to
weave these studies together toward a theoretical understanding for how policies of equalizing resources
might influence low-income and middle-income
children.

Method
Library use in low- and middle-income
neighborhoods
This first analysis was designed as a foundational study, providing an estimate of typical use patterns in low- and middle-income neighborhoods
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TABLE 2
TIMELINE OF TARGETED STUDIES
Study

Data collected

Analysis

Key findings

Study 1: Before technology and renovations
Reading activity in low- and
middle-income neighborhood
libraries

Duration coding of reading
materials in four libraries

Tallies of the time spent on
reading in low- and middleincome neighborhood libraries
Challenge level of materials

Children in low- and middleincome neighborhood libraries
spend approximately similar
amounts of time in library,
but challenge level is different

Constant comparative method
Single bounded episodes

Children in middle-income
neighborhood libraries were
mentored in how to use library
resources; children in lowincome neighborhood libraries
were not

Percentage of time and how it
was used in each setting

Percentage of time for reading
went up after technology and
renovations but it went up more
for children in middle-income
neighborhood libraries

Tallies of time/number of lines
of print
Challenge level across
four libraries

Children in middle-income
libraries read more and engaged
more in challenging materials
than those in low-income
neighborhood libraries

Study 2: Before and after technology and renovations
Preschool activity setting

Observations in four libraries

Study 3: Before and immediately after technology and renovations

Reading behaviors in print areas
of library and computer areas

Typology of print and computer
behaviors developed
Momentary time samplings of
print and computer use in
four libraries

Study 4: After technology and renovations had been in place for a year
Computer activity

Duration codings of time and
activity in computer setting/
number of lines of print read
Challenge level

prior to innovations and additional resources in libraries. Conceivably, if large differences in patterns
of library use were found across different socioeconomic groups, then the question of whether or not
resource allocations might be equal could be moot.
Monthly circulation figures (considered the "currency" of a library) indicated widely disparate patterns
across these neighborhoods (Gaul, 1997). However,
we knew that circulation figures could be notoriously inaccurate for libraries in poor areas because of
their heavy dependence on library registration, cards,
and fines (Van House, 1983). Rather, several scholars have recommended in-building use studies, focusing on different output measures as a method to
examine how people actually use the library. Previous
studies (Immroth & Lance, 1996), for example, have
involved hour-by-hour sweeps of the number of
books, newspapers, and magazines left on tables as
indicators of the type of reading activity engaged in
by adult, teen, and child patrons.
We sought a more closely detailed analysis of
time spent in libraries. Focusing our analysis on children's activity, we carefully identified an activity set-

ting in the library, defined as "a context with specific
purposes, occasions and participants" (Tharp &
Gallimore, 1988), devoted to children's reading.
Research assistants drew visual maps to identify the
area in each library (see Figure 1).
We then conducted duration recordings
(Axelrod, 1983) of children's reading activity. Duration
recordings provide a measure of how long a child engages in a certain behavior (see example in Table 3).
We conducted this analysis in four of the neighborhood libraries (two middle-income and two lowincome identified as such from our previous analysis)
over three summer months. We selected these months
to focus on recreational reading rather than reading
that might be dictated by school assignments.
During each visit, two research assistants observed and recorded the actual age of the child entering the library, race/ethnicity, gender, time the child
started and stopped reading a resource (book, magazine, or newspaper), number of different resources
used during the stay, and the average time spent with
each reading item. A research assistant was assigned
to observe each new patron as he or she entered the
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FIGURE 1
MAPPING THE ACTIVITY SETTINGS IN LIBRARY

CUMOM"IsssmCTom

setting, established a start time as the other continued to observe other young patrons until they exited.
During these observations, the research assistants
worked as a team to identify ages of children, reading materials, and reading activity, resolving differences in observations through discussion. Therefore,
we relied on peer examination to verify and check on
the findings as they developed in real time to enhance internal validity (Merriam, 1998). Following
observations, research assistants tabulated their time
samplings. In total, observers visited libraries for 80
hours, 20 hours per library, conducting 2-hour ob-

servations during the morning, early afternoon, and
later afternoon hours.
In addition, observers would record the particular title of the book (or magazine or newspaper) in
order to examine its potential difficulty level and estimate whether it reflected at, below, or above agelevel reading. Whenever possible, after the
observations were conducted, we also examined an
online catalogue detailing approximate age level of
books. For example, a 13-year-old boy reading
Arthurs Eyes (Brown, 1986) was regarded as a "belowage reading task" compared with an 11-year-old
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TABLE 3
AN EXAMPLE OF DURATION CODING: READING ACTIVITY IN THE LIBRARY
A low-income neighborhood library
2:30-4:30
Ethnicity/gender/age

Reading activity

Time

Age level/material (approximate)

Spot Goes to School
Wibbly Pig
Where Does It Go?
A Very MiceJoke Book

2:59-3:00
3:01-3:02
3:03-3:05
3:12-3:26

Below level
Below level
Below level
At level

2. African American/female/ 10

Bill Cosby's The Day I Was Rich

3:32-3:38

At level

3. African American/female/8

Push, Pull,Empty Full (board book)
The Cheerios Counting Book

3:40-3:43
3:45-3:47

Below level
Below level

1. Caucasian/female/10

browsing juvenile nonfiction at age level. Though
relatively crude, such coding of difficulty level provided us with some estimation of how time was
spent in the library. Tallies were made across settings
to examine differences in total numbers of children
attending libraries, and average reading activities in
middle- and low-income neighborhoods. Therefore,
this in-building analysis represented the most detailed study of its kind to date (Immroth & Lance,
1996), going beyond the examination of library activity merely on the basis of circulation figures, a
metric that has typically privileged middle-income
and upper-income communities.

Preschoolactivity
As a profoundly social process, early literacy
development is embedded in social relations
(McLane & McNamee, 1990), and elaborated in settings like the neighborhood library. Given the influence of these early interactions with print, this study
observed preschoolers after libraries had just been
renovated to create a preschool activity setting and a
computer with educational games. Rather than conduct timed analyses as for our other studies, here we
conducted 20 hours of observations in four libraries
(two low-income and two middle-income) for a total
of 80 hours over late spring and summer months in
order to understand how preschoolers were initially
socialized in their uses of the library. Over a fourmonth period, research assistants visited the
preschool area in two-hour visits in each library,
writing observations, attempting to capture interactions with books, the approximate length of stay of
the visit, and the family member generally accompanying the child. We viewed these early activities as
potentially helpful in understanding how children in

these different communities might relate to reading
resources as they developed more formal reading
skills.
Observations were conducted from an ecological perspective (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), as we tried
to understand the relation between context, participants, and interactions that occurred within these
distinctive new settings (Merriam, 1998). Each observation identified how the physical space was
used, the participants in the setting, their roles, and
the intended and unintended uses of space. Acting
as unobtrusive as possible in such a setting, the observer tried to develop an understanding of the tacit
rules of engagement and interactions among siblings, friends, and groups over time through conversations, nonverbal behavior, and silences. Each
observation's field notes were then written in detail,
with a summary and commentary that included the
research assistant's interpretations and working
hypotheses.
Using the constant comparison method, we
discussed our weekly observations as a team, looking for commonalities and disjunctures across settings. Due to the often brief encounters in the
setting (several seconds) and frequent entrances and
exits, we attempted to describe and compare single
bounded episodes holistically (Merriam, 1998).
(See sample of single bounded episodes in Table 4.)
We began to construct categories and themes that
appeared to cut across the data, comparing differences in who accompanied the young child, the activity in the setting, and the frequency of selecting
books to read. Throughout these analyses certain
patterns began to emerge in these settings, leading
to more detailed questions addressed in our third
study.
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TABLE 4
EXAMPLE OF TWO SINGLE BOUNDED
EPISODES IN PRESCHOOL ACTIVITY SETTING

This analysis examined reading for children in
the elementary and teen activity settings or sections
of the library, focusing on patterns of reading for
low-income and middle-income neighborhood libraries both before and after technology integration.
Unlike our previous studies, this analysis was designed to take a more microscopic look at reading,
attempting to dig deeper into the types or purposes
of reading activity than in our initial in-building use
study.
We began this study by identifying different
types of reading behaviors with print and computers.
Recognizing that children often engaged in many
different activities in relatively short periods of time
(e.g., such as five minutes; see Table 3), we decided
to take quick written "snapshots" of reading behavior
in each activity setting (reading, computers), using a

momentary time sampling strategy (Axelrod, 1983).
Working together as a team, two research assistants
would observe a child for 30 seconds, report a read-

ing behavior, rest for 10 seconds, then observe the
next child for 30 seconds. Following the observa-

tions, they would each make a list of behaviors that
one could identify in an observation. Over the next

two weeks, they refined the list, tried different activity settings, and experimented with different lengths
of observation (15 seconds to 1 minute), finding
that 30-second spans were most optimal. From this
analysis, they developed a typology of reading behav-

iors for print and computers in these libraries. (See
Table 5 for typologies.)

A low-income neighborhood library

" A 4-year-old girl is flipping through some board books in a bin. She
picks up and peers at the cover. Do Not Open, it's called. She's mesmerized for a few seconds, looking at the cover-it's a forebodinglooking door. She looks like she's fascinated to find out what's
behind the door. No one is around to read to her. Before long, she
drops the book and scoots out of the area.

" A 10-year-old girl sits down with two 4-year-olds, a boy and a girl.
They are flipping through books (looking at one, then another,
then another). She takes Arthur's Reading Race and starts to read to
them, one child at each side. She points to each word as she reads,
wanting the children to learn each word. The little ones stay at her
side for a while, but she reads haltingly and flatly. "Arthur....asked...
his...mother...." The little boy gets tip after a minute and leaves. The
little girl is trying to stay with the reading, but she too starts to fidget
and look around. "Hey, look here when I'm reading!" the older girl
scolds her. They finish the book, and the little girl runs away.

Research assistants attempted to independently
code these behaviors over an observational period.
Given the demands of the observation, they found it
difficult to distinguish some behaviors from others
(such as skimming, flipping, browsing). Therefore,
we collapsed overlapping categories into three generic behaviors: reading (listening to text being read, including by the computer; reading by self, reading to
another person); literacy-related activity (writing,
typing, skimming over text, talking about text,
browsing, looking at pictures in book); and other
(wandering around, waiting, staring into space).
Using these coding categories and protocol sheets,
we selected three pilot sites (one high income and

TABLE 5
A TYPOLOGY OF PRINT AND COMPUTER READING BEHAVIORS IN THE LIBRARY
Print behaviors

Computer behaviors

Reads to self

Reads to self

Writes

Types

Skims

Scrolls/skims

Handles print rnaierial/flips through text

Navigates around/within a program or page

Listens to text being read

Listens to text being read (by someone nearby)

Talks about text

Talks about text on screen/receives help

Reads to another person

Reads to another person

Browses (looking for reading materials)

Surfs/chooses new software or website

Looks at pictures only

Listens to/follows verbal directions on site or software

Other (e.g., draws, spaces out)

Other (e.g., waits, spaces out, talks to friends)
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technologized; one low income and technologized;
one low income and not yet technologized) to assess
our methodology, and to determine the reliability
and validity of our coding scheme. Two assistants independently coded children's behavior in these three
categories, using 30-second momentary time samples, for two hours. Interrater reliability was .85.
Research assistants then used this observational
approach to examine reading behaviors in four libraries (two low income; two middle income) for
two sets of two hours each, before and after technology improvements. Some of the observations took
place between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m.; other observations in early evenings when children were likely to
be present. Within each two-hour set, assistants observed six 10-minute segments (with rest times following each segment), with each segment dedicated
to a particular activity setting including the designated tables/stacks/and computer settings. For each segment, only (and all) children within that activity
setting were observed (see Table 6 for example of
momentary time samples).
To examine activity, the research assistant
would observe one child at a time for 30 seconds,
record the type of activity (reading, literacy related,
or other), then move to the next child, cycling
through as many times as possible in a 10-minute
segment. Any and all activities were recorded. For
example, within a 30-second time period, a child
might browse through books, then talk to a friend,
then read again. For this observation, the research assistant would record three activities (read-talk-read),
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each of approximately 10 seconds duration. These
data were translated into percentages of time spent
on behaviors in each activity setting in each library.
Six months following technology and renovations,
we conducted the study again, using the same
methodology, focusing not on the material itself but
the type of reading behavior. After all data were gathered, we created a summary chart of reading activity
from all four libraries to examine how technology integration and renovations might influence time devoted in libraries to reading.

Computer-use study
Our final analysis was conducted a year after
technology renovations. Specifically, here we sought
to examine children's use of computers once the novelty of the renovations had worn off. Our focus was
to understand how children from different communities might use these computer resources and how
they might help to level the playing field. We began
with a pilot phase of data collection, first observing
children's activities in the setting. Two research assistants were assigned to observe a child or teen as he or
she entered the setting, record the material on
screen, count the number of lines on screen, and
record whether the material represented was challenging (above age level), at age level, or below age
level. They also attempted to record the number of
children milling around the children at the computer but found this too distracting. We found that research assistants could observe these activities within

TABLE 6
EXAMPLES OF MOMENTARY TIME SAMPLING IN THE LIBRARY
Activity setting: Children's tables (11:15-11:25)

Brief description of activity: Femalel reads an adult-sized storybook. Malel appears to be with tutor. Female2 fills out her reading sheet,
then leaves for computer section

Child

1

2

Femalel
1
1
Malel
2
2-3
Female2
2-3
2-3
Activity setting: Computers (11:27-11:37)

3

4

5

1
2
2

1
2-3
2

1
2
2

6

7

8

9

10

6

7

8

9

10

Brief description of activity: Malel and Male2 playing game together
Child

1

2

3

4

5

Malel
Male2

3
2

3
2-3

3
3

3
2-3-2

2
2

Legend:
1: Reading (read to self, listen to text read, read to other person)
2: Literacy related (write/type, scroll, flip, surf, look at pictures)
3: Other (space out, wander, wait)
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.75 to 1.00 agreement. At the same time, we decided
to continue to use two assistants per visit to observe
children's ease with computers, their interactions
with people around them, and general library policies that might enhance or prevent children from
making good uses of the technology.
As in our first in-building use study, two research assistants visited four libraries (low and middle income) for 40 hours (10 hours per library) over
a six-week time span. Entering the computer-activity
setting (computers were grouped together), the assistants would count the number of children using the
computers, the type of application or site (e.g.,
Ultimategames.com-Bomber man), and the length
of computer use per sitting. In addition, research assistants counted the number of print lines on the
screen and the approximate age appropriateness of
the materials. For example, a 12-year-old playing a
child's math application program would be coded as
below age level; a 10-year-old using children's typing
program as approximately at age level (see example
of data collection, Table 7).
They also observed overall behavior around the
computer, including children's ease with computers,
and their interactions with people around them. At
the same time, they collected demographic characteristics such as age, gender, and ethnic background.
All observations were conducted from 3:00-5:00
p.m., during the heaviest use periods for children's
computer activity. Tallies of behaviors and activities
were computed, and summaries of behaviors were
recorded.
Therefore, these studies nested within our larger
investigation of the community initiative, allowed us
to test a range of important hypotheses about the influence of material resources for children from differ-

ent socioeconomic communities. Methods devised,
although imperfect, enabled us to track the unfolding of the assumptions underlying this broad-based
initiative (Hollister & Hill, 1995), creating interim
markers that provided useful feedback and information on whether the initiative was accomplishing the
objective for which it was funded. Together, with use
of a mosaic of methodologies, these methods captured the rich and varied recreational reading activities in neighborhood libraries as they transformed
from book-only to technologized environments. And
they also provided a telling portrait of the influence
of technological changes and socioeconomic inequality on reading development.

Results
Analyses revealed contradictions to conventional wisdom as well as troubling convergences
across studies. Contrary to expectations (e.g., circulation figures, annual reports), studies indicated heavy
library use across neighborhoods. Children of all
ages-preschoolers, primary school children, and
teenagers-whether they came from low-income or
middle-income neighborhoods, filled library buildings consistently, using all forms of library resources,
books, magazines, videos, and, when available, computers. Such patterns of use strongly contradicted
the view that libraries were underutilized in poor
communities (Gaul, 1997).
But the quality of time spent in the libraries
varied substantially by socioeconomic status. These
quality differentials appeared at all age levels prior to,
immediately after, and stronger still following technology renovations. Together, these studies suggest

TABLE 7
AN EXAMPLE OF DURATION CODING: COMPUTER ACTIVITY IN THE LIBRARY
Middle-income neighborhood library
Gender/age

Ethnicity

Activity

Time spent/minutes

Number of lines of print

Age/level

Male/10

Caucasian

Encarta Virtual Globe

30

2

At level

Male/10

African American

Netscape Cartoon Network

20

0

Below

Female/6

Caucasian

Green Eggs and Ham
Netscape Cartoon Network

20
10

4
0

At level
At level

Male/12

Caucasian

Netscape FBI website
Yahoo Snakes
Yahoo Gorillas

15
10
5

20
20
20

Above
At level
At level

Malc/8

Caucasian

Netscape Famous Generals

10

10

Above
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low-income neighborhood libraries selected books
and resources at their age level 58% of the time.
However, 42% of the time they read below-age-level
materials. It was relatively common, for example, to
see early teens reading rap lyrics off the Web or playing online adventure games (identified as at-age-level
materials). Nevertheless, it was also quite common to
see early teens reading Highlights magazine, books
from the Arthur series, even board books-materials
far below their age level. These figures contrasted
sharply with materials selected by children in middleincome neighborhoods. No below-age-level reading
was recorded; rather, children largely read at age level
(93%), with a small percentage of reading more
challenging above-level materials (7%).
Of course, it could be possible that selections
were a conscious choice, based on students' perceived (or real) reading ability. Because our observations were designed to be nonintrusive, we could not
determine the reasons for such choices. However,
given these wide disparities in choices, we hypothesized that they might be rooted in how children used
the libraries, beginning in the earliest years.
Consequently, we turned to an analysis of the
preschool section, attempting to understand how
children might be socialized to use libraries and to
engage in their resources early on.

that technology and greater resources did not close
the gap. Instead, they seemed to exacerbate it.

Prior to technology and
renovations
Prior to technology and renovations, observations indicated that libraries were well used by children from advantaged and disadvantaged
neighborhoods. Although there were differences in
library attendance, observations indicated striking
similarities in overall patterns of time use in libraries
across socioeconomic levels. Tallies showed 157 children took advantage of the libraries from lowincome neighborhoods as compared with 115 for
middle-income neighborhoods. Accumulated total
reading time for children in libraries in low-income
neighborhoods was 1,523 minutes, with an average
reading time of 9.7 minutes per observation; accumulated time for children in middle-income neighborhoods was 1,153 minutes, with 10 minutes per
observation (see Table 8).
Children from low-income neighborhood libraries also compared similarly in the number of materials they read during their average library visit. On
average they read 2.6 different materials (e.g., books,
magazines, encyclopedias), compared with those
from middle-income neighborhoods who read 2.2
materials per library visit. Children in middleincome neighborhood libraries spent on average 4.5
minutes reading a book or resource before switching
to another reading choice; low-income children averaged slightly less at 3.6 minutes.
But here the similarities ended. Observations
indicated striking differences in the perceived challenge of materials used (see Figure 2). Children in

Preschoolsection
Table 9 summarizes our observations in lowand middle-income neighborhood libraries, before
and right after technology was introduced in the
preschool section. Observations indicated stark differences in attendance, activity, length of stay, checkouts, and, following renovation, computer use.

TABLE 8
ACTIVITY IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES PRIOR TO RENOVATIONS
Middle-income neighborhood

Low-income neighborhood

Number of children visiting library

115

157

Gender

70% female
30% male

50% female
50% male

Average age of child

7 years old

8 years old

Accumulated minutes of reading time

1,153 minutes

1,523 minutes

Average reading time per child

10 minutes

9.7 minutes

Number of minutes per reading activity

4.5 minutes

3.6 minutes

Number of various reading materials per child

2.2 materials

2.6 materials
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FIGURE 2A AND 2B
PRIOR TO TECHNOLOGY

Children from middle-income neighborhoods: Level of reading materials
7%

0

0

At age level

0 Above age level
03 Below age level

93%

Children from low-income neighborhoods: Level of reading materials

42%
El At age level
N Above age level

58%

Children from middle-income neighborhoods
always entered the preschool section accompanied by
an adult, most often their mother, but occasionally a
father, grandmother, or babysitter. In contrast, children in low-income areas entered alone or with a
peer, sometimes with a sibling, but rarely with an
adult. With little to do, they would wander in and
wander out. Many hours were observed with no activity in the area at all.
Accordingly, activities in the preschool section
varied dramatically for children. For children from
middle-income neighborhoods, activities were highly
focused. Invariably, the accompanying adult took
charge, suggesting books, videos, or audiobooks to
check out. Sometimes the parent might pull a book
down and let the child examine it, or ask a child
what types of books to look for. But the parent clearly appeared to be the arbiter for book selection, noting "That book is too hard for you," or "That is too
easy," or "This one might be better." Parents steered
children to challenging selections, sometimes appeasing them with a video selection as well. Visits tended

[I Below age level

to be brief, highly focused, highly routinized, and,
without exception, ended with checkouts of books
and, often, videos.
For example, a boy, age 5, and his mother in
the preschool area from a middle-income neighborhood came into the preschool section:
The boy looks at the computer. "You have to sign up for
them," his mother tells him, "so we can't do it right now."
She finds a librarian. "Can you show us some scary books for
him?" "Does he scare easily?" the librarian asks her. "No,
are you kidding?" the mom laughs. The mom and son then
select a few books. "These are scary books that I can read to
you," the mom tells him. "We can get two if you want."

Here is another example:
A mom with a little girl, age 4, are picking out some books
in the preschool area. They do not stay long. "Oh, look, they
have Brown Bear!" the mom tells the little girl, trying to steer
her toward books in a basket on the floor. The girl, however,
is more interested in the nearby rack of videos. "No tapes,"
the mom says. "You have so many tapes at home. Let's get
some books." She picks up about 10 books, and they go to
the checkout desk.
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TABLE 9
ACTIVITY IN THE PRESCHOOL SETTING: BEFORE AND RIGHT AFTER RENOVATIONS
Middle-income neighborhood libraries

Low-income neighborhood libraries

Attendance in library

Always accompanied by an adult/parent/caregiver

Rarely with adult; more likely alone, or with peer/sibling

Mentoring

Child given great deal of direction/scaffolding highly
interactive

Little to no mentoring/direction

Book selection

Adult analyzes appropriateness of selections for children,
guiding/directing choices

No guidance

Checkouts

Books always checked out

No checkouts

Length of stay

Relatively short but purposeful visits (about 20 minutes)

Long visits (sitting with others in other areas of library)
Often frenetic, short bursts in preschool area

Computer use

Child and parent engaged in activity

Child alone or with older children
If around, adult inactive

Librarian assistance

Not available

Not available

Here is another example from the same library:
A mom heads over to the preschool area with two children.
"These are books on kittens and cats," she says to the girls.
They sit down on a bench, and the mom starts reading but
then realizes the text is really too difficult and boring for
the girls. "Oh, look," the mom says, "this cat is having kittens." The girls respond to the mom's questions. They close
the book. Then one girl picks up another cat book (it looks
very old). Mom says gently, "No, I think this one is better"
(picking up a more recently published book). They grab the
book and go to the checkout.

In contrast, children from low-income neighborhoods received little direction. Occasionally an
older child might help locate a book or read to them.
But more often than not, preschooler activity would
appear as short bursts, almost frenetic in nature. A
child would enter the section, run around, find a
book, quickly flip through some pages, and then
leave. With little direction, children would pick up
books far too difficult for them or much too easy.
Although average visits to the library tended to be
longer than those of their middle-income counterparts, often the children's time would be spent sitting
with their siblings in other sections of the library.
Rarely did we see a book checked out. Here are some
examples:
A boy, age 5, comes in to the section, takes a Richard Scarry
board book from a basket, sits at a low table, and flips
through the pages. This is a book with single words next to
the pictures, and it seems to hold his interest for only a
minute or two. He puts it down, and picks up a Magic
School Bus book. He flips through this, but it holds his interest for even less time. The books are complicated, with
complex ideas and hard words and are dense with print. He
puts the book down and walks out.

Four boys, around 5 years old, wander in. They pick up
some picture books from various bins in the area. They each
spend about three minutes leafing through the pictures, put
the books down, and leave.

Technology enhancements (one computer in
the preschool section) did not appear to substantially
influence these patterns. Visits for children in both
neighborhoods might last longer (for example, the
average 20-minute visit for a children from a middleincome community could last as long as an hour,
and for children from low-income neighborhoods 2
hours, or the bulk of the day), but the level of involvement or noninvolvement remained the same.
Parents from middle-income neighborhoods, however, did not universally approve of computers in the
library. Frequently, parents would point out, "We're
not here for the computers. We're here for the
books." But especially in the beginning when children would gravitate to the computer anyway, mothers would remain highly involved in the process.
They would sit close to the child, answer questions,
and give suggestions.
Scott, 4 years old, and his mom are having a great time playing a math game. Scott is using the mouse and generally doing OK. His mom gives directions, encouragement, and
suggestions on how to play. She's very involved, laughing
when something amusing happens on the screen and rubbing Scott's back when he does something right. She is seated very close to the screen, leaning forward and looking very
interested. Mom says, "See, that one has seven jellybeans,
but you need five jellybeans for it to go into the five slot."
Scott asks, "What about the zero?" Mom replies, "Well, then
you have to take them all out." They continue to play for a
few minutes and then leave with books.
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Children from low-income neighborhoods,
without adult supervision, often used the keys of the
computer, like play. Some times the technology aide
would help get the child started on a particular
game. But then frustration would set in, and the
child would frenetically start pounding on the keys,
then run in another direction. Sometimes, gangs of
older children would come to the child's assistance,
yelling instructions. Other times, they would take
over, and turn to websites that had no educational
value or, worse, graphic displays of violence.
On the rare occasion when an adult was present, there was little supervision or interaction, almost as if the adult was intimidated by the
technology. Here is an example:
A mom and her four tots, about 3 and 4 years old, are watching the Green Eggs and Ham CD story play. It is very much
like TV-the words come up and a narrative tells the story,
accompanied by sounds and music. The group watches it for
about 10 minutes. Mom sits toward the back of the group.
She says nothing, and there is no interaction or discussion
about the computer activity at all. The children are glued to
the screen. After Green Eggs and Ham is finished, one of the
children pulls up a math game. This program requires more
involvement on behalf of the group. One child controls the
mouseball; the others are really lost about what to do. "How
do you do this?" one boy asks the mom. She shakes her head;
she does not offer help. The boy clicks away; he is really
lost. Soon an older girl, around 12 years old, comes over
and takes control. She doesn't say much but actually does
the activity as the other children watch. After a few minutes, the mom gets up. "Come on, it's time to go." They
leave but do not check out any materials.

These observations provided insight on the differences found in book selection in the previous
study. Preschoolers in middle-income neighborhoods
appeared to be carefully mentored in selecting challenging materials; those in low-income neighborhoods received little, if any, coaching. Left on their
own, these children resorted to playful activity of
short bursts, picking books up and putting them
down with little discrimination and involvement.
Because children lacked familiarity with the computer and computer games, keyboards became play objects of interest more for their color displays than
their content.
Additional titles and technology enhancements, then, hardly leveled the playing field, in fact,
quite the contrary. Despite their misgivings, parents
in middle-income neighborhoods carefully orchestrated children's activities on the computer, much as
they did with books. For low-income children, no
such mentoring was available-they were on their
own. Such differences appeared to profoundly influ-
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ence the ways in which the technology was used and
the quality of that use.
Caught in the initial stages of technology integration, busy librarians offered little supervision and
assistance. We found them equally absent in nearly
all observations of the preschool areas.

Recreationalreading:Before and after
renovations
Finding that patterns of use with technology in
the preschool area tended to mirror engagement
with books, we turned next to the children's section,
most frequented by elementary-age children and
those in their early teens. Here, we sought to examine children's activities, largely independent of any
adult intervention, in greater detail, before technology and renovations and after they had been in place
for at least six months. With multiple information
sources and ability to engage children's interest and
motivation (de Jong & Bus, 2004), might equal access to computer resources in addition to books
place children of different income status on equal
footing? Once again, the focus of our observations
was on the activity setting and the types of engagements in these sections across different neighborhood libraries.
Figure 3 shows that, prior to technology enhancements, reading activity appeared relatively similar across different socioeconomic levels in libraries.
Children spent about 15% of their time reading in
middle-income neighborhood libraries; a little over
14% of the time for children from low-income
neighborhoods. Middle-income children, however,
spent more time talking about reading than lowincome children, roughly 10% more time than the
others. But the figures also showed that all children,
regardless of income level, spent much of their time
not doing much at all. About 40% of the time
middle-income children just hung around, wandered, and stared into space; the figure was 50% for
low-income children.
The gap between the two groups on time spent
reading did not close six months later after technology enhancements. Instead, it grew larger (see Figure
4). Children in middle-income neighborhoods almost doubled the amount of time spent reading following the introduction of technology. Time
increased only marginally for low-income neighborhood children. In all libraries, literacy-related talk
decreased substantially, indicating an overall loss of
reading and reading-related activity for low-income
children. Children now spent even more time
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FIGURE 3

Percentage of time spent on activities: Before technology and renovations
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FIGURE 4

Percentage of time spent on activities: Right after technology and renovations
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hanging out or wandering around (e.g., probably
"waiting" to get on the computer).
Rather than promoting reading, technology (as
it was used here) appeared to displace reading for
low-income neighborhood children. From Internet
golf games to time spent waiting for a program to
load, the novelty of the computers appeared to take
time away from reading-related activities.
Computers appeared far more tantalizing than
books. As one librarian found, "Books are something
you look at while you wait for a computer."

Low income

But these patterns are certainly not unprecedented. New technologies can initially displace other
media, like reading books and newspapers. Research
suggests (Himmelweit, Oppenheim, & Vince, 1958;
Schramm, Lyle, & Parker, 1961), however, that once
the novelty has worn off, activities usually return to
previous levels, although their functions might
change in the process. For our analysis, we sought to
understand whether computers with their motivational capabilities and flexibility of use might bootstrap children's learning by providing equal access to
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information. Especially once they had become ubiq-

3:30-4:00

uitous, might computers close the gap?

3:30 Magic School Bus (1 line of print per slide)
3:3 1: Netscape, types cluelesstv.com. Does not get desired
results. Types in other websites: bonustv.com

Children's computer use
We examined computer activity one year later.
The gap had not closed; in fact, there was evidence
of a growing gap. Even though low-income neighborhood children spent slightly more minutes on
computer activities, results indicated quality differentials in the time per application, purpose, amount
of reading, and the degree of challenge in reading.
Once again, it was clear that equal resources did not
translate to equal educational experiences.
As shown in Table 10, low-income neighborhood children visited the computer section more frequently than middle-income children. Nevertheless,
the ways in which they used their time differed dramatically. Children from low-income neighborhoods
spent a good deal of computer time on gaming activities that contained little print; children from middleincome neighborhoods spent more time on content
applications with more print. Consequently, lowincome children averaged 3.9 lines of print during
computer use, in contrast to 11 lines of print per
computer application for middle-income neighborhood children.
The following observations highlight these differences. The first involves an African American girl,
age 11, from a low-income neighborhood:

3:35: She does not seem to get the website she wants. Does
not ask for help.
3:40: Not happy with web searches, goes to Math Blaster:
total 10 lines of print
3:42: Back to Netscape. Types in www.brideofchucky.com
(horror movie).
3:45: Watches many pictures from movie.
4:00: Finished.
In contrast, the next observation of an African

American boy, age 10, is from a middle-income
neighborhood:
3:40 Sits down at the preschool area (only computer available) and clicks immediately on Encarta Encyclopedia.
Types in "Christopher Columbus." Gets article with pictures, maps, and information on Columbus's life and travels.
Reads through it, looking for certain things that he checks
against a list from school. When he finds the items in the
article, he says, "There it is." He then starts a new search on
Henry Hudson. He shows the observer his assignment-a
list of aspects of Hudson's life that need research. He reads
through the article, looking for the specific things requested
on the list-Hudson's life, where he went, maps, and a picture. He highlights certain things to be printed and tries
printing them out.
4:05: He leaves.

TABLE 10
CHILDREN'S COMPUTER USE IN LIBRARIES
Middle-income neighborhood libraries

Low-income neighborhood libraries

Toral hours of computer use observed

20 hours

Total minutes of computer use observed

1,210 minutes

1,241 minutes

Gender

21 males
21 females

39 males
27 females

12%

78%
0
10%

92%
3%
5%
0%

Ethnic background
African American
Caucasian

Hispanic
Indian

20 hours

Average time child spent on computer

28 minutes

18 minutes

Average number per application

23.7 minutes

4.6 minutes

Number of lines of print per child

11 lines

3.9 lines

Percentage of'children doing homework

35%

6%
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These observations drew attention to the purposes for using the computer. Children from middleincome neighborhoods were more likely to use
computers for school assignments-applications at a
higher level than games and containing more print.
Some 35% of these children's time was spent working on school projects, including searching through
encyclopedias, doing online research, or typing reports. Only 4% of the children's time in low-income
neighborhood libraries was spent using the computer
for these purposes. For example, observing on one
December afternoon at a low-income neighborhood
branch, we found 1 out of 10 children engaged in a
school assignment, compared with 5 out of 6 children at a middle-income branch. These differences,
of course, could reflect differences in the amount
and type of homework assigned in low- and middleincome neighborhood schools (e.g., Wang, Haertel,
& Walberg, 1993, have documented limited homework assignments for low-income children, even
though the School District of Philadelphia had a
policy of one to two hours of homework per night).
Still, without inferring causal attribution, there were
striking differences between groups.
The activity, therefore, influenced task persistence. Gaming tended to be frenetic; school assign-
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ments were more goal oriented. Children in middleincome neighborhood libraries spent longer periods
on the computer and longer times on one application. Average time for low-income neighborhood
children was 18 minutes, with 4.6 minutes per application. Average time for middle-income neighborhood children was 28 minutes, with 23.7 minutes
per application.
When we look specifically at the age appropriateness of the materials, we see that results were
strikingly similar to our first analysis. Children in
low-income areas spent more time involved in tasks
that were either at or below their age level. Children
spent 51% of their time on age-level activities and
49% of their time-nearly half--on below-age-level
activity. For example, it was not uncommon to see
12- and 13-year-old boys playing Magic School Bus,
even though the software was designed for 6through 9-year-olds; 6- and 8-year-olds were often
seen playing Green Eggs and Ham, a game designed
for preschoolers. Such below-age-level activity was
infrequent in middle-income neighborhood libraries,
where 7% of the time was spent on below-age-level
reading, but 91% on age-level activities.
In summary, results showed consistent patterns
across studies before and after technology and for

FIGURE 5A AND 5B
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younger and older children. Mentored to use its resources strategically from an early age, children from
middle-income neighborhoods engaged in more purposeful learning at the library. In contrast, children
from low-income neighborhoods, receiving little to no
mentoring (from peers or siblings), had difficulty mastering the media and engaged in short bursts of lowlevel activity. Such routinized behavior in one
medium, books, seemed to translate to a new medium, computer technology. These qualitative differences in use patterns, contrary to expectations,
appeared even more transparent after a year had transpired. Therefore, far from leveling the playing field,
technology and the renovations that supported it
seemed to further substantiate the differences between
groups. Closing the "digital divide" (Negroponte,
1996) appeared to widen the "learning divide." And,
given the potential of this digital medium-its ready
access to information, its speed of information flowthis divide may be very difficult to close.

Conclusions
Transforming libraries into a model urban library system with access to technology and renovations designed to attract neighborhood children and
families to use their resources represented one of the
most ambitious comprehensive community-based
initiatives to provide equal access and opportunity
for children of disadvantaged economic circumstances in this city's history. Given the substantial
differences in socioeconomic levels in the city, library
designers proposed to ensure that every child, regardless of whether or not they came from poor
neighborhoods, would have equal access to highquality books (many related to their particular cultural tradition) and to computer technology to close
the sizable gap in achievement.
To its credit, the project succeeded masterfully
in providing equal access to resources, with 32
neighborhood libraries transformed over 5 years. But
it did not succeed in providing equal outcomes.
Technology and renovations inadvertently reinforced
the gap that existed between children from different
status backgrounds. Differences in the quantity of
use more often favored low-income neighborhood
children, while differences in the quality of use favored middle-income neighborhood children. Taken
together, these studies confirm that equal resources
to economically unequal groups do not level the
playing field (Cook et al., 1975; McGill-Franzen,
Allington, Yokoi, & Brooks, 1999). In fact, as some
studies have shown (Cook et al.; Mosteller &
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Moynihan, 1972), equal resources to unequal groups
may actually exacerbate differences.
The 1969 debut of Sesame Street, designed
specifically to narrow readiness disparities as part of
U.S. President Johnson's War on Poverty, provides an
illustrative example of the difficulties of closing the
gap. The first- and second-year evaluations (Ball &
Bogatz, 1970; Bogatz & Ball, 1971) of the program
showed evidence of actually increasing differences,
helping those children who were already somewhat
prepared for formal reading instruction far more
than the less ready children, who benefited little. As
a result of the program, studies (e.g., Cook et al.)
found, somewhat counterintuitively, larger gaps in
skills by kindergarten for middle- and low-income
neighborhood children than ever before.
In our studies, after technology and renovations
we saw evidence of a gap in the amount of reading, in
the purposes for reading, and in the difficulty levels
of reading materials used among low- and middleincome neighborhood children. We define it as a
knowledge gap, because reading is a major source of
acquiring information, vocabulary, and abstract reasoning (Cunningham & Stanovich, 1998; Stanovich
& Cunningham, 1993; Stanovich, West, & Harrison,
1995). Our studies indicated that after the novelty of
the new medium wore off, middle-income neighborhood children, in general, were reading approximately three times as much as low-income neighborhood
children and using materials of far greater challenge.
If these findings hold true to the knowledge gap hypothesis substantiated in the literature across other
topic areas (Gaziano, 1997), these not-so-small differences may become insurmountable after only a few
years. Further, given the new, more powerful, and
more immediate technologies that now exist at reasonable costs, some might speculate that this gap
could rise exponentially.
Communication theorists have consistently reported these findings (Viswanath & Finnegan,
1996); however, there has been less agreement on the
causal factors for why they occur. Hernstein and
Murray (1994), for example, contended that higher
socioeconomic status and higher intelligence (largely
inherited) tend to coincide, creating a cognitive elite,
which to all intents and purposes is permanent and
therefore immutable to policies and programs.
Challenging this argument, Fischer and his colleagues (Fischer et al., 1996) argued that the social
environment explains people's cognitive abilities better than intelligence tests. Struggling with poverty,
economically disadvantaged individuals tend to be
information-poor. Deficiencies in knowledge not
only lead to difficulties in learning to read, but also
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difficulties in acquiring new knowledge.
Consequently, a child with well-developed, highly
elaborated semantic networks consisting of a sizable
number of schematic categories (Rumelhart, 1980)
will have more ready and more fluent access to those
categories and the information they subsume than
would the child with less well-developed and less
elaborated knowledge (Anderson & Pearson, 1984;
Bransford et al., 2000). As the infusion of knowledge
increases, those segments in the population will likely acquire information at faster rates than lower status populations. It is the differential rate of
information acquisition (Tichenor et al., 1970) that
contributes to the growing knowledge gap.
So television, often hypothesized as a knowledge
leveler, instead actually contributed to knowledge differentials (Cook et al., 1975). Communications
scholars (Comstock, 1980; Salomon, 1984), however, have argued that television content is on average at the fourth-grade level; studies (Neuman,
1995; Salomon) show that learning definitely peaks
over the elementary years due largely to the limitations of the medium. But computer technology, especially in its more recent applications, knows no
bounds. Therefore, whether or not, or to what extent, newer technologies may further widen knowledge differentials is clearly a topic to be explored
further (Bruce & Hogan, 1998). However, we need
to recognize, as Cuban (1986) attested in his historical analysis of media, that technologies have
rarely contributed to learning to the extent originally theorized.
Therefore, short of denying equal resources, or
redistributing information to equalize groups, how
might we contain or reduce the knowledge gap?
Continuing to level the playing field by providing
the same level of resources to low-income neighborhood children and their middle-income peers, as
shown in this study and other research (Coleman et
al., 1966; McGill-Franzen et al., 1999), will not narrow the knowledge gap. Rather, we need to keep on
going and consider first leveling (equalizing resources) and then tipping the balance in the other direction by providing more resources and additional
supports to low-income neighborhood children
(Carey, 2003). Theorists have proposed specialized
interventions that involve a massive build-up of content knowledge (Bereiter & Engelmann, 1966;
Bransford et al., 2000; Hirsch, 1987, 2003;
Neuman, 200 ib) and more intensive early education
with the understanding that small early deficits in
intellectual capital can build to extraordinary gaps
after just a few years of schooling.
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As a policy strategy, "resources" are most frequently defined as extra funding. Some policy
groups (Center for Educational Policy, www.cep-dc.
OQrg; Education Trust, www2.edtrust.org/edtrust), for
example, suggest targeted funding based on the number of poor children that have to be educated, in addition to the comparable funding allotments. Surely,
additional funding would help to repair the welldocumented inequities in educating middle- and
low-income neighborhood children (Carey, 2003).
However, additional targeted instructional strategies
are needed as well. Placing the most highly trained
librarians in high-need areas (instead of the least), for
example, is just one type of additional support that
has demonstrated impact on children's knowledge
gains (Lance, Welborn, & Hamilton-Pennell, 1993).
Using technology to create knowledge-centered environments (Donovan & Bransford, 2005), presenting
children with challenges just manageable enough to
maintain engagement, yet not to lead to discouragement, is another type of additional support. Training
professionals who may then craft opportunities for
intensive engagements with resources (Labbo &
Reinking, 1999; Leu, Kinzer, Coiro, & Cammack,
2004) is crucial for low-income neighborhood children's further learning. Such targeted instructional
strategies, therefore, may include more intensive
mentoring, additional adult involvement, more challenging and culturally relevant pedagogy, and learning opportunities associated with quality home
environments and mother-child interactions
(McGill-Franzen, Lanford, & Adams, 2002), compressing more experiences and (practice) into the
time available.
Serendipitously, we began to discover such targeted intervention through one of our final investigations. Historically, librarians have been caretakers
of materials, "apostles of culture" (Garrison, 1979),
and in more recent years, information navigators of
the Internet and other digitized collections (Jones,
Shoemaker, & Chelton, 2001). Most often, a librarian's educational role has been to serve users by gathering information and providing spaces for learning
and reflection. Yet as important as these activities are,
McLaughlin and her colleagues (McLaughlin, Irby,
& Langman, 1994), in their study of public institutions in impoverished communities, discovered an
additional factor in community-building effortscaring adults that provided stability, consistency, and
the ability to go beyond their distinctive job description to take on new roles and responsibilities.
Visiting one of the poorest neighborhood libraries (97% on public assistance), we began to notice a librarian, highly committed to children in the
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neighborhood, taking on a role largely outside the
definition of the traditional librarian. Here are some
examples from our notes:
Audrey (African American of middle age, librarian for 18
years) greets children by name as they arrive, giving hugs and

asking about their day. She takes a few minutes to joke with
some 12-year-olds about hairstyles they show her in a magazine. She spends some time showing a special-needs child

how to use the computer.
Besides holding three story hours in one day, Audrey walks
throughout the children's section constantly. She watches
what children are reading and what they are doing on the
computer. No wandering is allowed. Children sitting and

watching a friend play a game on the computer are admonished, given an age-appropriate book, and told to read. At
another point three boys come in, looking for books. Audrey

asks one of them what he likes. "Sports," he says. She tells
him, "No sports. You've got to find something good to

read." She takes him to the shelf with classic books on it. She
gives him a book and then requires all of them to write a
one-sentence summary of the books they've read (as part of
the summer reading program).
She notices two boys playing a science game on the comptLter. "Do you know how to play it?" she asks. When she
doesn't get an answer, she sits down and shows them, playing the game a little and explaining the major points of the
program before she lets them take over.

These interactions were far different than those
of the traditional librarian (Duran, 1993) behind a
desk, who responds to questions and is pleasant but
only reactive to requests. Rather, Audrey's activities
were highly reminiscent of the kind of mentoring
and strategic interactions for selecting materials that
were given to children from the middle-class neighborhoods. Deeply committed to the community in
which she worked, Audrey (and others like her) went
beyond her role description to touch these children's
lives (e.g., she started writing clubs and chess clubs,
and created a neighborhood directory). In this setting, children received additional supports in the
form of more potent, caring, content-driven interactions that significantly affected the amount, type,
and quality of reading experiences. These observations, along with others that followed later, have important implications for the training of librarians to
work in different community contexts and ongoing
professional development. Libraries may wish to
consider interventions and trainings that strategically
focus on affect and attachment, informal instruction,
guidance, and careful monitoring very early on, beginning in preschool, to promote higher quality uses
of the library resources.
In sum, national policy in the United States has
focused on the achievement gap, the differences in
reading scores for middle- and low-income neighbor-
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hood children. Although this may be related to the
achievement gap, we believe that the knowledge gap,
representing differentials in information acquired and
retained and related to income and social disparities,
may be far more important in affecting people's incomes, their social mobility, and ultimately their quality of life. We argue, therefore, that any reform that
does not explicitly account for and systematically address early knowledge deficits may be unlikely to compensate for these differences in later years. Continued
unabated, this gap between the "information haves"
and "information have-nots" could lead to even
greater social and economic inequality in our society
that will be difficult, if not impossible, to reverse.
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